Simultaneous measurements of THz wave and hard X-ray emission from thin and flat water flow when irradiated by double femtosecond laser pulses (800 nm, 35 fs, transform-limited, 0.5 kHz, delay times up to 15 ns) were carried out at the transmission and the reflection sides of the flow with THz time-domain spectroscopy and Geiger counters. THz wave emission spectra show their dynamic peak-shifts toward the low frequency with the highest intensity enhancements more than 1.5 × 10 3 times in |E| 2 at the delay time of 4.7 ns between the two pulses, while X-ray intensity enhancements are limited to about 20 times at 0 ns under the same experimental conditions. The mechanisms for the spectral changes and the intensity enhancements in THz wave emission are discussed from the viewpoint of laser ablation on the water flow induced by the pre-pulse irradiation.
Introduction
THz science and technology [1] are continuously growing since the early report on THz wave emission [2] . Applications have been demonstrated in imaging [3] with optical component developments [4] , spectroscopy for mesoscopic structures [5] , coherent measurements of intense THz wave [6] , gas-detection in Fabry-Pérot cavity [7] , tunable/compact laser [8] , sensing for medical uses [9] , and next generation 6G wireless communication [10] . Recent progresses include studies under scanning tunneling microscopy [11] [12] [13] with nanoscale spatial resolution. For further developments in the field, innovations in THz wave sources are expected.
One of the experimental methods for THz wave emission, apart from the well-developed techniques with semiconductors such as ZnTe and others [14] , is through femtosecond laser-based plasma formation [15] since much higher incident laser intensity can be put into the plasma formation. While solid samples are irreversibly damaged under such intense laser irradiation conditions, air [16, 17] and noble gases (He, Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe) [18, 19] have been used as targets for plasma-based THz emission, thus circumventing the issue. Laser excitation with chirped pulses [20] or two-colors [16, [20] [21] [22] [23] has been carried out with discussions mainly via the four-wave mixing or ponderomotive force mechanism. Furthermore, a feedback method of laser wave-front manipulation can control THz wave emission [24] . One disadvantage of gaseous targets is low absorption cross section at the incident laser wavelength. Considering the damage issue in solid samples, liquids can be an ideal target for plasma-based THz wave emission since it can be refreshed continuously during experiments. Indeed, experiments with a water film [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] or a line [30] and other liquids such as deionized-water, alcohols, acetone, dichloroethane, or carbon disulfide [31] have been carried out. It is also reported that THz wave emission can be induced in association with X-ray emission from thin water flow and its intensity is enhanced under double-pulse excitation [32] .
Water, among various liquids, is considered to be one of the best targets for intense laser irradiation for THz wave emission without serious degradation. Even at high laser repetition rates, liquid target can be utilised. Indeed, experiments with distilled water and other solutions were reported recently as described, discussions started on the emission mechanisms and characteristics of THz source. Similar to THz wave emission at meV-photon energies, X-ray emission at keV from water and aqueous solutions with solutes or additives such as electrolytes [33, 34] and gold nano-particles [35, 36] has been also reported. Water as a universal solvent is a good target for investigation of mechanisms and for development of THz wave sources for bright emission.
Double-pulse excitation is another method for the THz wave emission enhancements [32, [37] [38] [39] . Under double-pulse excitation of Ar gas at delay times of 500 ps, THz emission increases 10times as compared with single-pulse excitation [37] . In the case of flat water flow, when the thickness of jet was 100-240 µm at the delay time of ∼6 ps, THz emission increases 4-times [39] , while in the case of water jet of 210 µm diameter at the delay time of 50 ps, THz pulse energy increases more than 8-times [38] . For thinner flat water flow with 20 µm thickness, the enhancement was about 100-times in |E| 2 estimated from TDS signal peak intensities at the nanosecond delays [32] . As the related-mechanisms have been already discussed in X-ray emission from aqueous solutions [33, 40] , the pre-pulse irradiation plays an important role in pre-plasma formation and in dynamic morphological changes due to ablation within picosecond to nanosecond time delays. Water surface can be controlled on-demand by pre-pulse irradiation for plasma formation leading to solvated electron formation in water [41] and for transient surface structure formation by ablation [33] . However, better understanding of the detailed mechanisms of THz wave emission and its enhancement are still indispensable especially in the field of strongly localised light-matter interactions occurring at focal volumes from nano-scale comparable with the wavelength of the incident laser pulses to micro-scale comparable with the wavelength of resultant THz wave emission.
In this paper, we report simultaneous measurements for THz wave and X-ray emission from thin water flow under double-pulse excitation with delay times up to 15 ns. Finely-synchronized THz wave and X-ray radiation is required for their complimentary usage, for instance, for imaging [42] . This study explores the enhancement of THz wave radiation from the simultaneous THz/X-ray emission source which were first reported in gas, glass, and water [32, 43, 44 ].
Experimental Setup

Double pulse excitation of water flow
Figure 1(a) shows the experiemtnal setup. The water flow nozzle system with two pipette tips and a reservoir, which has been introduced previously [45] , was used for creating a thin water flow. The flow thickness was measured at 17 ± 2 µm with a laser displacement meter (0.25 µm resolution, SI-T80, Keyence). The width of the flow is 8 mm at most, which is much wider than the laser focus size. More than 120 mL of water was being circulated by a pump (PMD-211, SANSO) with the flow rate at 70 mL/min during experiments. The flow angle and its position were controlled mechanically. The water flow position was monitored by a laser-based displacement sensor (0.2 µm resolution, LK-G80, Keyence). A pulsed femtosecond laser (>35 fs/transform-limited, 800 nm, Mantis, Legend Elite HE USP, Coherent, Inc.) was used. The laser beam was split into the pre-pulse (vertically-/ s-pol., 0.1 mJ/pulse) and the main pulse (horizontally-/ p-pol.). The remaining main pulse was split into the probe for THz time-domain spectroscopy (THz-TDS) and the main pulse (0.4 mJ/pulse) with a series of half-wave plates and polarization beam splitters (65-906, 47-048, Edmund Optics). The time delay between the pre-pulse and the main pulse was determined to be from 0 ns up to 15 ns using optical delays, and these two pulses were combined co-linearly for the double-pulse excitation using a cubic beam splitter (47-048, Edmund Optics). This combined beam passed through an optical chopper (3502, New Focus) which reduced the repetition rate from 1 kHz to 0.5 kHz for the lock-in measurements. The combined beams were tightly focused with a 1-inch off-axis parabolic mirror (OAPM, effective focal length f = 50.8 mm, 47-097, Edmund Optics) onto the thin water film with the incident angle of 60°to the flow normal.
THz wave time-domain spectroscopy in the transmission/reflection directions
THz wave emission in the reflection and the transmission directions, which are the front side and the back side of the flow, respectively, was recorded simultaneously by EO sampling with a 110 -oriented ZnTe crystal (1-mm thick, Nippon Mining & Metals Co., Ltd.). This setup is an update from the previous one [32] . Briefly, the emission was collected by an OAPM ( f = 101.6 mm, MPD249-M01, ThorLabs) in reflection and by another OAPM ( f =152.4 mm, MPD269-M01, ThorLabs) in transmission. The probe for TDS was split into two beams spatially with a d-shaped mirror (PFD05-03-M01, ThorLabs) which was set on a manual stage (ODL2) in order to match the time-zero between the reflection and the transmission directions. The difference of the detection efficiencies in the reflection and the transmission directions was calibrated as follows; THz emission from a 1-mm thick 110 -oriented ZnTe crystal set before the OAPM1 was split into the transmission and the reflection components by an undoped silicon thin film as a THz beam splitter or bent by a conventional gold mirror placed at the water flow position. By measuring the TDS signal of THz wave in each direction, the difference of the detection efficiencies in the two directions was calibrated. With this system setup using the 1-mm thick 110 -oriented ZnTe crystals as detectors for EO sampling, the detectable frequency range extends to ∼ 3 THz at the highest [14] .
X-ray detection
Geiger counters (SS315, Southern Scientific) with calibrated sensitivity were used for X-ray measurements at the front and the rear sides as described in detail elsewhere [35, 40] . The Geiger counters were set at 15 • to the flow normal and were placed 12 cm away from the water flow during the experiments. The vertically-polarized pre-pulse intensity in this experiemnt is low at 0.1 mJ/pulse and its irradiation does not induce detectable X-ray emission. All the experiments in this paper were carried out in air under atmospheric pressure (1 atm) at room temperature (296 K). Therefore, it is certain that the Geiger counter detects only X-ray, not α-or β-rays.
Results
THz spectroscopy
First, TDS measurements of THz wave emission from a 1-mm thick <110>-oriented ZnTe crystal set before the OAPM1 through the water flow were carried out. The residual laser pulse after the crystal was blocked by a black poly-propylene sheet placed right after the crystal. Figure  1(b) shows the TDS wave-forms through the water flow and air (without the flow). Here, the TDS signals were obtained from -5 ps to 61.6 ps every 0.03 ps. The water flow displays a time shift, ∆t w = 170 ± 0.6 fs, as compared with air. With the refractive index of water at 1 THz, n T H z water = 2.12 [47] and the light velocity in water, v water = c/n = 1.4 × 10 8 m/s, considering the incident angle of 60°to the flow normal, the thickness of the water flow is estimated to be d w = 14 ± 0.1 µm. The water absorption spectrum shown in Fig. 1(c) is calculated by discrete Fourier-transform of the TDS signals. With the absorption intensity at 1 THz and the known absorption coefficient [47] , the flow thickness is estimated to be 15.7 µm, which is well matched with the estimated values. In the spectrum, there are a few sharp lines (e.g., indicated by an arrow at 0.56 THz), which can be assigned to water monomer rotational energy levels [48] . The flow thickness estimated is much smaller than the wavelength in the THz wave emission (∼300 µm), therefore interference due to internal multiple reflection in the flow as considered in the previous report [49] is negligible. Figure 2 shows normalized spectra of THz emission in (a) transmission and (b) reflection from the water flow irradiated by the laser pluses. Here, the experimental condition is slightly different from that in Fig.,1; the TDS signals were obtained from -10 ps to 24 ps every 0.07 ps. Under the single pulse excitation condition, the spectra are similar to each other in both of the directions. Under the double pulse excitation condition, the series of the spectra commonly show their dynamic peak shifts toward the lower frequency in the nanosecond time range (to the maximum delay at 14.7 ns). In this time range, after the decay of the plasma by the pre-pulse irradiation, laser ablation phenomena such as transient surface roughness with ripple formation, shock-wave expansion, and micro-droplet/mist ejection in the direction parallel to the flow normal as shown in the inset of Fig.1(a) [50] are already initiated. This is reconfirmed in the observation of the water absorption peak at 0.56 THz (the arrow in Fig.1(c) ) even for the reflection direction ( Fig. 2(b) ). Figure 3 shows dynamic changes of the enhancement factors of THz wave emission in |E| 2 over the frequency range in 0-3 THz (a, b) and X-ray emission (c, d) normalised to the emission intensity under the single pulse irradiation condition in transmission and reflection, respectively. In the previous report [32] , we estimated such enhancement factor only based on the peak intensity of the original TDS waveform as E-filed intensity. However, the estimation in the current manner is more reliable. With the pre-pulse (s-pol.) and the main pulse (p-pol.) intensities at 0.1 mJ/pulse and 0.4 mJ/pulse, respectively, and the transform-limited pulse at 35 fs, the enhancement of the THz emission shows its highest at the 2-5 ns window, while that of the X-ray shows its peak at 0 ns. Evidently, this data set shows the different enhancement mechanisms for both of the emission.
THz enhancement
In the case of X-ray, the pre-pulse irradiation induces the plasma formation and its fast decay at around 0 ns delay time, then the main pulse irradiates this pre-excited region leading to jump in plasma temperature and electron density. High temperature is the cause of X-ray emission and its enhancement.In the case of THz emission which may depend on temperature gradient,such hot plasma formation may interfere THz emission since the critical density of plasma [51] , n c = ω 2 p m e ε 0 /e 2 , where n c , ω p , ε 0 , m e and e are the critical electron density, plasma frequency, permittivity, electron mass and charge, respectively, makes the excited region opaque. In the nanoseconds time delay after the pre-pulse irradiation, various laser ablation phenomena described above have already started. The acoustic space-time scaling of sub-µm features formed in a few tens of µs as described above. Importantly, the highest enhancement in THz wave emission under the double pulse excitation is 1.5 × 10 3 times in intensity |E| 2 at 4.7 ns delay in the transmission direction, while the X-ray enhancement is only 15-22 times at the highest.
Discussion
Effects of the pre-pulse irradiation
By considering the ablation phenomena at nanoseconds time delays after the pre-pulse, the observed dynamic spectral shift toward the low frequency, the phase inversion, and the giant enhancement of THz emission are discussed from the viewpoints of THz wave absorption by water, surface structural modifications of the flow such as roughness/ripple formation, mist ejection, and swelling, an elongation of THz wave source, THz wave emission characteristics, and resonance absorption. Based on the knowledge on laser ablation of liquids under the similar experimental conditions [50] , the structural modifications of the water flow induced by the pre-pulse irradiation, nano-to micro-scale roughness/ripples, droplet/mist ejection, and pressure wave propagation with the swelling on the rear surface are considered as shown in Fig.4(a) . The scale length is governed by the speed of sound v s = 1.481 km/s (under normal conditions) and the delay time after the pre-pulse irradiation, ∆t. At the delay time of 4.7 ns, for instance, such pressure wave travels v s × ∆t ≈ 7 µm , which is comparable with the thickness of the water flow. Hence, the pressure induces the increase of mass density +∆ρ due to the compression and causes the rarefaction −∆ρ at the central part which leads to cavitation on longer time scale.
Spectral peak shift
One straightforward idea is that droplet/mist ejection in the detection path for the THz wave emission in the transmission and the reflection directions may cause additional absorption for THz wave emission as shown in Fig.4 (b) . The water absorption spectrum shows its higher intensity at the higher frequency as reported previously [52] , which will cause an apparent peak shift toward the lower frequency as the droplet/mist ejection takes place.
Second, interferometric effects for THz wave emission due to the transient surface roughness/ripple formation on the flow surface are considered as shown in Fig.4 (b) . It was reported that laser excitation of LiNbO 3 by transient grating controls THz emission spectra within the range of 0.5-3 THz [53] . Similar studies with InAs proved that periodic structures of THz wave emission source show the peak shift toward the lower frequency as the period increases from 190 µm to 360 µm [54] . Under the current experimental condition for the pre-pulse irradiation to induce laser ablation, transient surface roughness is considered to be composed of different orders of spatial frequencies from a few-tens of nanometers to micrometers [50] . Such surface structures can cause the dynamic spectral shift under the delayed main pulse irradiation.
Giant enhancement in THz emission
As shown in Fig. 3(c,d) , X-ray intensity, not only THz wave emission, also increases to some extent at the same delay time of 4.7 ns. These enhancements in the both emissions in THz wave and X-ray indicate that the absorption of the main pulse increases effectively and that the density and the temperature of electrons increases in the self-generating plasma by the main pulse irradiation. The pre-pulse irradiation induces the droplet/mist formation and its expansion outward with time. Then, the delayed main pulse induces the self-generating plasma with a larger volume in the expanding droplet/mist, which results in the enhanced absorption. Or, due to the flow surface with the structural modulations such as nano-to micro-scale roughness/ripples induced by the pre-pulse irradiation, the effective absorption efficiency of the main pulse increases through multiple scatterings. Furthermore, owing to such effective absorption, the electron density in the self-generating plasma increases to its critical density for the wavelength of the main pulse and the resonance absorption effect may become a dominant process for the enhanced emission of THz wave and X-ray.
In summary, we tentatively consider that the giant THz wave enhancement at 4.7 ns is attributed to the self-generating plasma with the larger volume in the expanding droplet/mist induced by the pre-pulse irradiation. In addition, the modification of the rear surface induced by the pre-pulse irradiation as shown in Fig. 4 may contribute to the enhancement observed in the transmission side at the delay time of 4.7 ns. To reach more quantitative descriptions of the light-matter interaction for the described experiment, a fast optical imaging will be added to reveal the geometry and its changes during the laser ablation of the water flow by the pre-pulse irradiation. Timing of opening of a channel with density gradient in the film and extent of nano-to micro-droplets/mist and swelling are necessary to quantify and further validate separate contributions of discussed mechanisms to the enhancement of THz wave emission.
Conclusions and Outlook
This paper describes the simultaneous emission of THz wave and hard X-ray from distilled water when it is irradiated by focused double pulse of femtosecond laser. THz wave emission spectra show their dynamic peak shifts toward the lower frequency with the polarization change to elliptical, which has been discussed in the viewpoints of laser ablation induced by the pre-pulse irradiation. THz wave emission intensity |E| 2 increases more than 1.5 × 10 3 times when it is compared to the emission intensity under the single pulse excitation condition, which is recalculated to be 10-times higher than the THz wave emission from the conventional 110 -oriented ZnTe crystal. Further enhancements are surely expected with chirped pulse excitation [20, 55] or with the addition of solutes [56, 57] . Optimisation of the double pulse irradiation and target solutions will be focus of next studies for advancements of THz sources.
